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REPORT OF THE COMMUNITY HEALTH OUTREACH CARRIED OUT BY THE
AFRICAN CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTHAND TOXICOLOGICAL
RESEARCH (ACE-PUTOR) IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF
COMMUNITY MEDICINE, UPTH AND THE MEDICAL WOMEN ASSOCIATION OF
NIGERIA (MWAN), RIVERS STATE BRANCH WHICH HELD ON THE 16TH AND 17TH
FEBRUARY, 2022 AT THEALUU PRIMARYHEALTH CARE CENTRE
INTRODUCTION

Primary Health Care is critical for community members' health, as it ensures that individuals and

groups receive all of the treatment they require within their community. In a bid to bring

healthcare closer to the people, a two-day health outreach was planned for the three host

communities of the Primary Health Center Aluu which are Omuoko, Umuhechi and Omuokiri.

This health outreach was held on the 16th and 17th of February, 2022 in the premises of the

health centre.

PRELIMINARYACTIVITIES

Planning for the health outreach involved the following activities:

- Preparation of a budget for the 2-day outreach

- Sending of letters to the paramount rulers of the 3 host communities

- Sending of letters to churches of the host communities to intimate them of the outreach

- Liaising with other stakeholders – MWAN Rivers, Department of Community Medicine,

UPTH, Community Health Officers Programme to understand roles and responsibilities

of each stakeholder

- Leveraging on the Community Health Officers Programme on health assessment in the

host communities to aid publicity

- Request for more personnel from the haematology department and community medicine

departments to support the outreach

- Assessment of the needs of the health centre for possible intervention

OUTREACHACTIVITIES

The outreach took place on the 16th and 17th of February 2022 at the Primary Health Centre in

Aluu. Prof. Daprim Ogaji, the ACE-PUTOR centre leader, did the flag off, declaring it open in

the presence of ACE-PUTOR personnel, PHC Aluu staff, MWAN Rivers Representatives, and

community leaders.
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Figure 1: ACE-PUTOR Centre Leader (3rd from Left) with Community Leader (2nd from Left)

Figure 2: ACE-PUTOR center leader declaring the outreach open

The outreach had the following services:

1. Health talks

2. Free medical care/health screening

3. Laboratory tests

4. Eye/Ear checks

5. Free cervical cancer screening

6. COVID vaccination services
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7. Family planning services

OUTREACH STATISTICS

340 community members were seen during the outreach. 113 for Day 1 and 227 for Day 2.

Common ailments seen for adults were malaria/plasmodiasis and chronic conditions such as

hypertension and joint pains, while that for children was mainly upper respiratory tract infection

characterized by common complaints of cough and catarrh.

Table 1: Table showing the statistics for the two-day outreach

DAY 1 DAY 2 TOTAL

SEX

MALE

FEMALE

31

82

71

156

102

238

AGE

ADULTS (>18 Years)

CHILDREN (<18 Years)

80

33

123

104

203

137

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 8 16 24

COVID-19 VACCINES

- 1st Dose

- 2nd Dose

6

7

15

10

21

17

LABORATORY SCREENING

- Total HIV Screening done

- Total number of HIV positives*

*Positives were referred for continuation

of care

- Total Malaria RDT test done

- Total Malaria RDT positives

101

6

50

3

132

5

49

16

233

11

99

19

CERVICAL CANCER SCREENING
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- Total women screened

- Suspicious lesions found*

*Women with suspicious findings were

referred for PAP smear

12

4

23

1

35

5

CONCLUSION

The outreach was a huge success and was able to hold because of the support gotten from ACE-

PUTOR, MWAN Rivers, Department of Community Medicine, UPTH and the host communities.

Various health services were provided for the 340 community members seen during the outreach.

Our sincere appreciation goes to all partners for their support and especially the centre leader

ACE-PUTOR and consultant-in-charge, PHC Aluu - Prof. Ogaji for showing tremendous

leadership in making this outreach a huge success.

Dr. Abiye Somiari

Supervising Senior Registrar (Jan/Feb)

Aluu PHC

PICTURES
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Figure 3: Doctor attending to clients Figure 4: Laboratory tests for clients
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Figure 5: Ear syringing being done for a patient Figure 6: Eye examination for a client
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Figure 7: Breast Examination by MWAN Figure 8: Drugs being displayed at the outreach
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Figure 9: Clients for the health outreach Figure 10: Family planning counselling ongoing
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Figure 11: ACE-PUTOR leader with members of staff of PHC Aluu
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REPORTONA 3 DAYCOMMUNITYHEALTHMEDICALAND RESEARCH
OUTREACHAT IBAAHELD ON TUESDAY 22ND TO THURSDAY 24TH MARCH, 2022.

Preamble
The Centre for Public Health and Toxicological Research in collaboration with
Association of Public Health Physicians of Nigeria (APHPN) Rivers State chapter and
Medical Women Association of Nigeria Rivers State chapter organized a 3-day
Community Health outreach at Ibaa town in Emohua Local Government Area of Rivers
state.
The 3 day event started on Tuesday 22nd and ended on Thursday 24th March, 2022.
The event featured Health talk, free breast cancer screening, free cervical cancer
screening, free medical consultation and free eye and ear check and treatment.

Methodology
The Centre (ACE-PUTOR) in collaboration with other bodies mentioned above, bought
different kinds of drugs, injections, laboratory equipment to administer to the people of
Ibaa.
The Community Chief, Elders, Youths, Security and the entire Ibaa people were
officially informed through a letter from the Vice-Chancellor about the Health outreach
through their chief for easy outing.
Medical equipment including Vehicles were on ground for easy movement of equipment
and medical personnel’s to and from Ibaa Community.

Health Outreach
The Chief, elders, youths, women, children of Ibaa community welcomed the medical
team on arrival. There was a brief health talk on health challenges as they inhale the
black suit from kpo- fire (artisanal refining of crude oil). The hall was well rearranged as
soon as the health talk was over for the administering of drugs through proper check up
by the medical personnel.
The programme was open to all children under 5 years of age, pregnant women,
Nursing mothers and elderly men and women.
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All the villagers that came with different health challenges were attended to and drugs
administered according to the prescription of the medical doctors on ground. Some test
was also conducted, and result given.

Recommendation
The Community recommended that this kind of outreach should be done quarterly in
every village in the local government.

EVENT PICTURES

Elders of Ibaa Community Chief and Council of
Chiefs arriving Nurses attending to the Elders and dispensing drugs

Cross section of Elderly women waiting for their turn
to be attended to by the Physicians Nurses attending to patients by checking their blood

pressure

Physicians attending to Elders Doctors attending to patients
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Nursing Mother getting seated for attention Nurse attending to Children

Medical team attending to patients Nurses attending to youths

Confidence Igwe
Admin Secretary


